
● Anesthesiologist transporting patient wears gown, gloves, N95, face shield. 
● One transport person will interact with the environment (push buttons, open doors), but will not provide direct patient care. 

This person should be in appropriate PPE and germicidal wipes to clean any accidental contamination.
● ICU RT will help transport with ventilator.
● Consider taping breathing circuit connections.
● For aerosolizing GI or ENT procedures, consider covering the ICU IV pole/patient’s head/anesthesia machine with plastic 

drape to avoid contamination. 
● After patient transfer to the OR table, the stretcher/bed should remain in the room if possible. Otherwise, it needs to be 

thoroughly decontaminated and removed to the hallway.

Can the patient be 
safely intubated in the 

ICU?

Intubation by ICU anesthesiologist or OR anesthesiologist.

Use the ICU ventilator to the OR, keep patient on ventilator 
for surgery with TIVA, and return with ICU ventilator to ICU. 

Remember the HEPA filter connected to the ETT. Use plastic 
drape to cover from patient chest to over bed headboard and 
over ventilator.

Consider keeping in-line suctioning to avoid multiple 
disconnects. 

If you disconnect the circuit, remember to use a clamp on the 
ETT and turn down/off fresh gas flow to avoid aerosolization. 

Intubate in the OR (consider clear drape over patient). 
Observe a pause for aerosols and air exchange after 
intubation before anyone enters/exits the OR. 14 minutes 
for 500P, 18 minutes for 300P/cath lab/procedure room, 
and 46 minutes for endo. Designate Anesthesia tech 
outside in hallway to be a runner for supplies. Circulator 
RN helps with intubation.Obtain ICU ventilator and hook up 
directly to ICU ventilator if patient will return to ICU 
intubated after surgery.

On transport, patient wears a surgical mask. If the patient 
is on supplemental oxygen, ensure that there are ≤6 
liters/min for nasal prongs or ≤10liters/minute for 
non-rebreather face mask.  Place surgical face mask over 
the nasal prongs or over the non-rebreather face mask.
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